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This edition of the newsletter is a bumper edition,
set to warm the hearts and reinvigorate the motivation of all paddlers. The energy of the club is
phenomenal and once again there are many projects to report on.

The biggest news of all is that the landscaping
project is on the move and now all we need is the
money! So, make sure you attend Renewal Day
and sign up for the Big Qash this year, so that
when summer rolls around we have a great barbecue area at the club to enjoy those summer days!
On a more competitive note, Fairfield is only a
nose behind Patterson Lakes in the winter series
of racing, with 4 races left. We need all paddlers
to take part in the remaining races to make sure
we retain our title for one more year. No excuses - get out there!

Upcoming Events

Sunday I8th July
Winter Series Race 5-Tarwin River

The best news for all avid winter paddlers is that
the winter solstice has come and gone and the
days can only get longer from here. Paddling in
the dark must add to the lines on your face as
you strain to see where the river actually goes
and peer nervously for any evidence of snags,
stumps and even the riverbank!

Happy Paddling!
Anna Millward

Club lilemberrhlp Renewnl
Day - lundoy 25th tu,

Sunday I 5th August
Winter Series Race 7-Yarrawonga
Sunday 29th August
Winter Series Race 8-Essendon
a

Look out for the posters and emails
with these dates!
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Sunday I st August
Winter Series Race 6-Geelong

*

Club Caps

Fairfield Canoe Club Caps $10. Be Sun Smart on the water!
Available from the club.
Fairfield Canoe Club, luly
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President's Report
Annette Kendall
Welcome to another great edition of the Fairfield newsletter,
I would first of all like to thank Julie Perriam
for stepping in to handle the layout of the
last newsletter whilst Liz Eedle was overseas - Great Work Julie!!!!! Naturally there is
a follow on to welcome Liz back from her trip
to take up the helm again to produce this
wonderful edition - and those to follow.

Hopefully you are all enjoying the new notice
boards and storage upstairs - it has enabled
us to clear up a bit and open out the area a
bit more.

Although winter is now well a truly upon us
there is still a lot happening at the club - indeed things never do seem to slow down!!!!
Fundraising plans are well and truly developed to help us raise money towards the
landscaping project - the aim being to raise
$10,000. The catering for the second winter
series race provided a great start with approx
$1000 - and hopefully the movie night for
SHREK 2 on 9'h July will provide another big

step in the right direction. The reviews for
the movie have been excellent - so lets get
out there and invite friends and family along
for a sociable night out!!!
The launch of our intermediate club boats on
renewal day ( 25'h July) is fast approaching we are all very excited at the prospect of being able to provide boats of a higher standard to club members - and a lot of hard
work has gone into acquiring and mending
boats to bring them up to the required standard. There will be full details provided on
the procedures that are to be put in place for
use and maintenance of these boats - as setting up the fleet is one thing - but maintaining it will be another!!!!
Well done to the canoe polo teams who have
had some great wins recently - and to all of
those who have competed in the winter series. However, based on experiences at Nagambie and Patterson Lakes, the Board of Directors is considering the need to be offering
training in reading of maps and navigation as
well as paddling!!!!!
Enjoy your winter paddling!!!!

Annette

Fairfield Canoe Club, tuly
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From the FCC Committees...
Boat Maintenance and
Rack Allocation

Committee
Chair: Peter Thompson
Phone: 0417 086 851
pwt@kooka.com.au
Head of Boat Racking:
Tony Payne

Committee Members:
Penny Webster, Grant Clark, Melanie Mills
Mission Statement
. To introduce a new fleet of lntermediate standard club boats
. To maintain current club boats
. To manage racking allocation for privately owned boats

Latest Developments
New Committee Member Required
As detailed in the Communications Committee article, Peter Thompson is soon resigning from his post. We thank Peter for his awesome work on the boats and ask
everyone to consider volunteering for a role within this committee to assist in the
major task of keeping the club's racking system in order and maintaining the
boats.

lntermediate CIub Boats
ln addition to the on-going work of maintaining the club boats and managing racking, the committee's biggest focus at the moment is the introduction of a new fleet
of intermediate standard club boats. This new lntermediate fleet is to provide a better standard of boats for those who have gained a certain level of paddling proficiency that they have "graduated" from the beginners boats (current fleet) and want
to take the next step up!
The fleet will consist of I 5 refurbished boats, comprise of TKI s, TK2s, KI s and
K2s. The officia! launch of the intermediate fleet will be renewal day.
The current work being undenaken for the intermediate club boat fleet includes:
. Finalising the acquisition of boats for the fleet; and
. Development of the intermediate club boats management system, which includes such things as

.
.
.
.
.
.

Fees

Eligibility criteria
Usage administration system (including Iogin/out book, damage report)
Maintenance and repair
Reservation of boats for races
Communications strategy (including promotion material, educational
documentation etc.).

Peter Thompson
Chair, Boat Maintenance and Rack Allocation Committee
Fairfield Canoe Club, July
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From the FCC Com
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ittees...

Launch of the New lntermediate Boat Fleet
The official launch of the lntermediate Club Boat FIeet will be on Changeover Day, Sunday 25
July 2004. As this will be the last Newsletter before this date, it is appropriate to cover the
main points concerning thee boats and their use.
The fleet of some I 5 boats will be kept separate from the current beginners' fleet and managed by the Boat Committee. The boats wil! be maintained on an ongoing basis by an outside
contractor who is also preparing some of the boats prior to the launch.
The Committee and the Board have given careful consideration to implement measures that
will ensure these boats remain in good condition and will be treated with due care by the
members who use them.

All attempts have been made to keep these measures even handed and are intended to encourage members to improve their paddling skills and encourage a duty df care, rather than
to be exclusive.
Measures include:

l.

A 2 Key system will be introduced, such that access will be limited to members who are
considered to have progressed beyond the Beginners stage and have demonstrated
competency in boat handling and river knowledge.

2.

To assist members achieve this level, lntermediate courses will be conducted by the
Club as a natural follow on from Zoli's Beginners course
Alternatively, paddlers with prior experience will be given the opportunity of being assessed by the coaching staff and briefed in boat care and handling prior to becoming
eligible. The Committee may also exercise its discretion in giving approval.

3.

Certain rules will be applied which have not been previously enforced, e.g.

.
.
.

o

.

Boat usage to be logged after each session
Any damage must be reported
Seats and footboards must not be removed
Boats will be available for races, but must be organised through the Race Committee
There must be at least one eligible Club member in a boat.

A more detailed list of Boathouse Rules will be issued when members renew.

other important points to note are that boat
fees have been revised this year in accordance
with the availability of this new fleet, and in
keeping with the response from the Member
survey of last year.

Fairfield Canoe Club, luly
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This year all members will pay an increased membership fee which incorporates an across
the board boat fee.
For Members owning their own boats, this will cover the first racking fee.

For members who do not own and store a boat at the Club, this fee will cover acquisition and
maintenance costs for the new fleet and consequently facilitate the prime objective of this
project which has always been to provide access to an improved level of Club boat.
We look forward to implementing this new fleet and welcome any queries before launch day.
Peter Thompson

Lcunch of lhe Club't Infermedleile Fleel

...IHANK YOU... fHAilK YOU ... IHANK VOU... fHAilK
The Boot Committee would lihe to extend its sincerest thqnhs on beholf of qll Club members, to Colin Doy ond Anno Anson. Both hque donqted boots in uery good condition to be
incorporoted into the new lntermediqte Boot fleet.
Colin very generously hqd his old Kt refurbished before honding it over.

Anno hos given us q TKt which belonged to her fqther but is still in very good condition . She
hos decided to spend more time in o double , but we would hope thot she con stil hove q
pqddle in her old boqt from time to time.
We would welcome ony other donqtions from members who hqve o good quolity boot thot
they no longer hque q need for.
These boots ore for oll club members to enjoy .

Let's ensure thqt they remoin in good condition qnd serve the Club well for mqny yeors to
come.

rEN BIG KAYAKING EUENT' COTING UP...
1. Victoriqn Chqmps Morqthon Rqce 1l & 12 Sept 2OO4 - City
2. Stote 5hm (women) tokm (men) Chomps - Essendon 3 & 4th October (singles & doubles)
3. World Cup Morothon - Perth October 16 &l7thzoo4 (notionolreps only)
4. Stqte Sprint Chompionships - Morch 2OO5.
5. Notionol Sprint Chompionships - April2Oo5 (open qnd uet touring closses).
6. Murroy River Morqthon - 5 doy 4O4 hm solo or teom event - Dec 27 to 31i 2@4,
7. Austroliqn Mqrqthon Chomps - Sydney Eoster 2oo5 (nr, open ond vet, rqcing & touring boots)
8. World Mosters Mqrqthon Chompionships - Perth October 2oo5 (vet rocing clqsses only) & World
Open Morqthon Chqmpionships - Perth October 2oo5, stroight ofter the Mosten.
9. World Mqsters Gomes - Conodo 2OO5

10. World Mosters Gomes Sydney

2OO9 (uets o.rer 30 yeor, sprint

& morothon, touring & rqcing)

Fairfield Canoe Club, tuly
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From the FCC Com m ittees...
Race Organising and Skills Development Committee
Chair: Connie Todaro
Phone:O418142 137
Emai I : barkZ@alphal i n k.com.au
Pamela Lilburne
Board of Directors Rep and representing
Sprint
Joe Alia
Representing Marathon and Sprint

Liz Wells
Representing Marathon

Mission Statement
. To develop members' skills in the various disciplines.
. To introduce members to attend the
various organised discipline competition.
. Wherever possible to ensure that FCC
participates in all organised competitions at any Ievel and to achieve the
best result for the members and the
club.

Brendan Kenna
Representing Canoe Polo

Latest Developments
The Committee is looking at the current coaching structure. Dasha Kopecek is currently
holding junior development sessions. We are also looking at introducing intermediate
training sessions on Saturday mornings, this is the next step after attending Zoli's beginner sessions on Sunday mornings. Also we are looking at expanding our coaching staff
who in conjunction with our current coaching panel will be able to provide personalized
coaching sessions, as well as group sessions. More information will be available soon.
Connie Todaro
ROSD Chairperson

Fairfield Canoe Club Members ready for battle at the Patterson River Winter Series Race
Photo courtesy of Michael Loftus-Hills and Fiona Wright
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From the FCC Committees...
Co m m u n i catio n s Co m m

Email:

Phone:

ittee

Chair: Rose Curtis

Committee Members:

Retiring after next newsletter
edition due to life commitments. New Board member urgently required!

Newsletter Editor
Anna Millward
Ph 9457 1400
annamillward@aol.com

rcurtis@alphalink.com.au
9484 3929
0425 75 9126

Mission Statement
l. Communicate to members of the Fairfield
Canoe CIub

to

potential members of
2. Communicate
Fairfield Canoe Club
3. Communicate to Board of FCC
4. Facilitate communication between members

Photographer
Michael Loftus-Hills
Michael@loft.com.au

Newsletter layout
Liz Eedle
eeedle@swin.edu.au

And thanks and farewell to
Sarah Ewing
stepping down from committee as she's

expecting)

Latest Developments
Vacancy on the Board of FCC!!
The club is about to lose almost half of its
Board members. This is a huge opportunity
for new people to step up and contribute to
the club. At the next AGM on 20 September
2004, three Board members will be retiring.
One of them is our president, Annette Kendall. Annette has done a marvelous job leading the club forward. lt's a very exciting time
with membership expanding and many projects on foot. Nominations are needed for
someone with enthusiasm to take over the
role.

ln addition, two other Board members are retiring. Rose Curtis, chairperson of the Communications Committee and Peter Thompson, chairperson of the Boat Maintenance
and Rack Allocation Committee are stepping
down from their roles. The chairperson of
each of the committees of Fairfield Canoe

Club (Racing and Skills Development, Maintenance, Communications, Social and Boat
Maintenance and Rack Allocation) sits on the
Board of Fairfield Canoe Club. This involves
attending a Board meeting once a month,
with some extraordinary meetings called.
The Chairperson of the Communications
Committee must also chair meetings of the
Communications Committee, oversee the
production of the newsletter and facilitate
communication between the Board, the Communications Committee and the members of
the club. The chairperson of the Boat Maintenance and Rack Allocation committee is responsible for rack allocation and organizing
of the racks as well as coordinating boat
maintenance, particularly of club boats.

lf you can contribute in either of these areas,
please contact a committee or Board member.

Fairfield Canoe Club, luly
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From the FCC Committees...
New Communications Committee Member
Needed
Sarah Ewing is retiring from the communications committee due to impending motherhood. The committee can function with
three members but the more the merrier!
Please contact a committee member if you
are interested in contributing to the Communications Committee.

Suggestion Box
A letter-box is to be installed in the clubhouse within the next month for members to
write down and post ideas for the club. The
intention is for the communications committee chair to clear the suggestion box one
week before each Board meeting and action
the items raised at the Board meeting.
The Suggestion Box can be used for any type
of communication from club members to the
Board but we prefer that the person posting
each suggestion puts their name on the suggestion so that feedback can be provided. lt

would also be very useful to have an idea of
what sort of feedback or action the member
is anticipating from their suggestion.

This is a pilot project to facilitate communication between members and the Board and
the process wi!! be further stream-lined as we
assess how it works.

The next Board meetings will be held on
the fo!lowing dates:
12 July
9 August
6 September
Suggestions need to be posted one week before Board meetings to be discussed at that
meeting.

Renewal Day
25 July 2OO4 is renewal day for all members.
Please come along to renew your membership and buy tickets for the Big Bash.

Hove you been missing
out on emoil
updotes from FCC?
(there hove been one or
two recently!)
Would you lihe to
be included on the emoil
list for club members?
lf so, pleqse send lrour nqme qnd emqil
qddress to Mich Kone on 9499 4782 or vio
emoil
michoelh@windqnq.com.qu
ond we'll odd you to the list!

Ilde Gcte

Plecte heep it loched!
We once qgqin hove q side gqte. lf
you open it remember to loch it for
security ond sofety. The hey for the
pqdloch is the stqndqrd club hey.

Fairfield Canoe Club, luly
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From the FCC Committees...
Social Committee
Chair: Liz Wells
Email: ewells@mshf.com.au
Phone: 9596 2860
Mobile: 0414 560 477

Mission Statement
To organize exhilarating social events for
al! club members
To increase member participation in social events

Committee Members: To be determined for
each event

Upcoming Social Events
9 July

25 July
September
20 September
2 October
l9 December

Fih

Film Night
Sign up day BBQ
Murray lnformation Night
AGM catering
FCC

Night Detqils

See Poge 29

Don't miss it!!!

Big Bash

Christmas

BBQ

Landscaping
Project
by Simon Sharrock.
The Iandscaping project
has been around for
some time now, as most
members will know. Recent months has seen
some good progress by way of moving the
project forward, however there is still much
do in the way of planning and fundraising.
The purpose of this article is to update members on the scope of the project, including
the proposed outcome, works required and
the current proposed time frame.
Landscaping design
The overall design of the proposed landscaping has been circulated some time ago. We
wil! place the diagrams on the notice boards
at the club. The board of directors has already approved these design plans. ln summary, the design proposed the following:

t.

A four-terrace landscape, from behind the
clubhouse to the landing at the Yarra. All
stumps / obstacles will be removed.
2. The edge of the flat terrace to be pegged
by native garden scrubs on the slopes between the terraces.
3. The first terrace from the doors to include
new wash down / storage racks for cleaning / working on boats. There will be
three racks, professionally made with concrete bases and drainage for waste water
(no muddy ground).
4. A new path made from lilydale toppings
will run down the western side (right side
as you look towards the river) from the

club to the river. The path will be approximately 1.5 to 2 times the width of
the current rough path in place, providing
room for two-way traffic.
5. Lighting will be installed down the side of
this path to make it a safe passage to the
river, in the evenings or early morning.
6. The second terrace (down from the terrace with the boat racks) will be Iawn
only.

Fairfield Canoe Club, tuly
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From the FCC Committees...
third terrace will include a paved area
with red gum table and built in BBQ. This
BBQ will have gas plumbed in from the
clubhouse, which will be securely controlled (to ensure non-members can not
use it). There will also be water and !ighting at this picnic / entertaining area for
good utility. Part of this area will be
paved for practicality purposes (around
the BBQ and table area), and
8. The fourth terrace will be also being lawn
7. The

only.

Benefits of Project
There is no doubt FFC members have access
to a rare and beautifu! piece of the Yarra.
Much of this is not fully utilized due to the
current basic nature of the landscape. The
current slope does not even lend itself to sitting on a chair due to the gradient.

professiona! contractor who has been briefed
and has provided quotes. The nominated
contractor is a member of the club.
Members can easily complete genera! landscaping, plumbing, paving and improvements. The project committee will look to
those members with specialized skills to perform these works. This does not discount
the need for volunteers for assistance and
general "hard yakka" - something all paddlers can appreciate!

The project committee will be contacting
members and co-coordinating rosters to ensure all such works take place in a timely and
effective manner. As this is one of the most
significant projects undertaken in recent
times, we ask members to "pull together" on
this project when it comes to lending a hand,

or materials and supporting fundraising
ln the colder months the access to the river
is compromised by a muddy and slippery
surface. Many members have found themselves on their bums trying to navigate down
to or up from the river. This issue will be
fixed.

Lighting will further enhance safety and
amenity of the rear landscaping during the
shorter days of the year.

ac-

tivities.

Timings
The social / fundraising committee is currently placing significant effort into "topping

up" funds for this exciting development.
This will continue until commencement of
works in springtime. The goal is to have
works completed by the beginning of summer - further timing details will be forth
coming.

The advent of an excellent entertaining area
will be a definite draw card for new membership, as well as rewarding those existing
members who wish to take advantage of the
increased amenity. There will be a general
increase in fundraising, socializing and general bonding between members and their
families.
So how do we do it?

Much of the works involves significant earth
moving. This needs to be performed by a

Summary
This project promises to be another "feather
in the cap" of the fantastic FCC. The success
of the landscaping project is entirely dependant on the traditionally excellent participation of the FCC board and members.
We encourage all members to view and apprise themselves of the plans on the notice
boards. Whilst the plan is locked in, the hard
work is yet to be done. This development

Fairfield Canoe Club, tuly
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From the FCC Com m ittees...
a

will place the club well ahead of similar clubs
and promises to be an asset that will take the
club into the future.

Fundraising
The social / fundraising committees' goal for
the 2004-year is to raise $10,000 to contribute towards the landscaping project.
Method of fundraising
So far the methods for the
fundraising are as follows
but we are also looking for
new ideas. Please contact
me if you have an interest-

ing or fun idea to

raise

money.

was held on I6 May 2004 and raised over
$.l,000 towards the landscaping project.
I would like to thank all the people and
paddlers who helped on the day to make
the event a success.

been running for over 4 years. This
year's film is Shrek 2 and the film night is
9 July 2OO4. We hope to raise another record amount from the film night.
be held on 2 October and after some reengineering the night promises to be a
fun night for the whole family. Once
again please see article in this newsletter for further details. As stated in

the article we are aiming to have
over I50 people, which will be the
highest attended Big Bash. Please

support your club and organise a table.

new idea being

considered.

The
colourful illustrated

I
!II
III
----,
III

tiles would

be

mounted upon a
wall,/s of the club-

house as a fun and visually appealing mosaic, representing our club members at
the time and adding to the history of the
club. This fundraising project would work
in the following way:
o To offer tiles for "sale" to members.
o The tiles are likely to standard white
ceramic of a uniform square shape
The tiles would be professionally

decorated

by a

member

of

an

"illustration team," the person (or associates) of the person purchasing
the tile - illustrations could include
business Iogo's for sponsors, cartoon
characters of members, or a host of
other options.
Completed tiles would be glazed to
protect the illustrations and then professionally mounted on a nominated
wall in the club providing a wonderful
collage to commemorate the occasion - a point of interest for old and
new members to appreciate into the
future.
The benefits to purchasers would be that
they are immortalised in the club as a
contributor to the landscaping project
and have a fun project they can participant in. The benefits for the club are
fundraising and provide a very colourful
mosaic for the club walls.

lf you have any feedback in relation to
this idea, have any other ideas or would
like to be involved in a project please
contact Liz Wells on 041 4 560 477.

Fairfield Canoe Club, luly
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From the FCC Com m ittees...
Maintenance Committee
Chair: Kevin Hannington
Phone: 0405 120 821

Committee Members:
Desperately required!! Cary
Flanigan and Werner Bolz are pseudo committee members. However there is a desperate need for more skilled and unskilled Iabour to assist Kev in the massive project of
upkeep of the clubhouse. Please call Kev if
you can assist.

Mission Statement
. To maintain the club-house.
. To carry out or assist with finding contractors for proposed alterations/
maintenance to club-house.
. To co-ordinate working bees for all club

fob

Uclcerncy

Ever wondered where the loo poper in the
club comes from? The club needs someone

to tqhe cqre of heeping club supplied with
coffee, teq, milh, sugor qnd toilet poper,
porticulorly for Sundoy mornings. The club
will supply the moneg, ws just need someone to tohe responsibility for purchosing the
goods. This is currently done by Neil Grier-

son. A big thqnhs to Nieil for his efforts over
the yeors.
Neil con qssist with job trqining for the successful opplicont. Pleqse opply in person to
Kev Hqnnington on the number obove.

members.

So Who ls Kev?
Kev was born in Richmond on 27 May 1939 a pre-war model! He grew up in Fellows St,
Kew. He started paddling at the Kew Boat
Shed (McCauleys) at 9 years of age and com-

peted in his first race at the age of I4.
One of his best race results was at the age of
l4 when he competed in the quarter mile
sprint with Brian Harper in a K2 against Aussie champs, Ross Chenowith and John Clarke.
Kev and Brian beat them by a length.

When Kev was a teenager (in the 50's) he
used to go on paddling trips with some boys
from his area over the holidays. One of the
Dads would take them up to Templestowe
where they'd put in with their canoes and
proceed to paddle up to Warrandyte, drag-

ging their boats through the rapids when the
water was too fast flowing or too shallow to
paddle. Then they'd turn around and paddle
back, with the whole trip taking 4 or 5 days.
Kev has been an FCC Member since 1969.
His most notable paddling achievement was
winning the Murray Marathon with John
Mayne in a TC2 in I970.
John Mayne and Kev went undefeated for 5
years in the TC2 during the 1970's paddling
a Toro. They got the boat from the Americans after the Americans beat them in 1972,
paddling the Toro (designed by Andy Toro).
Kev and John bought it off them after that
defeat and when they went out in it the first
time they took 4 minutes off their best time
for 6 miles without even trying. The Toro can
still be seen at the club - it's a wooden TC2

Fairfield Canoe Club, tuly
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From the FCC Committees...
now paddled by lvan and John Mayne. Kev
also used to paddle with John Ohman in a
c2.
Kev's other paddling achievements include a
win in the Ceelong Open TC2 event with Alex
James in 2003 and a silver Medal in Melbourne Masters in TC2 1000 sprint final with
Alex James.

ln 2OO4 Kev plans to take part in the Murray
Marathon relay with Werner Boltz and Gary
Flanigan.

At the end of a training session one night
with Werner Boltz, Kev noticed that there was
a snake under the Fairfield landing. He mentioned it to Werner who turned around to
have a look. The cunning snake moved behind Werner at that point and stuck its head
up so that Kev could see him but not Werner.
Kev told Werner to turn around to see the
snake but when he turned around the snake
ducked back under the landing. So Kev told
him to get back in the boat and look under
the landing. Finally Werner saw it under the

landing-atigersnake.
Kev's current shoe size is 8.5 and for the last
27 years he has been on patrol for the RACV.

Kev has also been contributing to the club
for years. He is now on the Board of FCC as
the chair of the Maintenance Committee.
Other "pseudo" maintenance committee
members are Joe Alia, Steve Beitz, Werner
Boltz, Gary Flanigan. Some of the big projects at FCC which Kev has been involved in
are putting in all the canoe racks 3 years
dgo, putting in the front and rear stairs,
maintenance, renewal and extension of the
boat ramp and putting in the notice boards.
Recently, Kev has been involved in organising
the re-painting of the back stairs with nonslip paint and repairing the motor boat.

Kevin Hannington

Photo courtesy of Michael Loftus-Hills

Projects still to be completed are the repainting of the front and back of club, the !andscaping project and repainting the women's
bathroom along with the ongoing maintenance of the club.

Current "To-do" List for
Maintenance Committee

.
.

.
.
.

Mow lawns as required.
Re-paint front door and touch
paint work inside the club.

up other

Prevent birds from changing the back
wooden decking to being white in colour.
Clean / re-paint ceilings (and perhaps
walls) in bathrooms
Keep gutters and club boat area free of autumn leaves.

Anyone with a spare 30 minutes any time,
please feel free to assist with any general
jobs or give Kev a call to offer help with a
specific job.
Kevin Hannington
Maintenance Committee Chair
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About the Clu b-Coach ing
Coaching at

Fairfield
Beginners Courses

A fantastic club tradition run for
several decades by Zoli Szigeti, and
assisted by other club coaches.
This is a four week course, run al-

most all year around Sunday mornings at
8am. Cost is $40. Suitable for brand new
paddlers, although some people do the
course a couple of times to fine tune their
paddling skills.
Call Zoli

to book in on 9874 1260.

lntermediate Train ing Sessions
"Zoli's sessions" are run from lOam till I2pm
each Sunday morning. Head upstream to the
start of "Zoli's straight". A mixture of tech-

nique, starts, sprints and longer distance
training.
Standard required: You need to be able to
paddle around 4km to get up to and back
from the training venue. Graduates from the
beginners course are welcome, as the group
is encouraging and friendly and everyone
paddles at their own pace.
Cost $5. Non club members are also welcome to come along.

lntermediate Courses
We get a Iot of enquiries regarding intermediate courses (also being appropriate as the
next step for graduates of Zoli's beginners
courses).

Marg Buck is offering a 4 week course running on Thursdays from 3pm to 5pm, starting the 24'h July. We would also like to run a
Saturday course from lOam till l2pm starting from the beginning of August.

Andrew Wright and Mick Gayer
Photo courtesy of lvan Gaal

However it is up to the club members fi.e.
YOU|I to express interest for these courses
to proceed.
Contact Pamela Lilburne to book in for either
course on 9963 l4l5 or email
pame lal i I bu rne@ausweav.co m.au.

ntermed iate Accred itation
Are you are a newer paddler? A recent graduate of a Zoli's beginners course? Or you don't
I

currently have a boat stored at the club?
Then you might like to become accredited to
use the new intermediate fleet of boats being
Iaunched for club member use in Iate July.
Book into an intermediate course as a great
way to increase your skills and get your key!
Advanced

Kl courses

Dasha Kopecek is offering two classes up till
the end of August.
I . Saturday 9:30am till I0:45am skills development session. Cost $7 or $5 concession
2. 6 week course started 14/6. Mondays
at 4pm. Cost $7 or $5 concession per
session.
Skills required: Must be reasonably stable in
a Kl , able to sit still in it and have basic skills
in handling other boat washes. Regular attendance is required to get the most from either
class.

Contact Pamela Lilburne for more info on
9963 I 4r 5.
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About the Clu b-Coach ing cont.
Private group and individual training
Our three main club coaches are all offering
private individual or group lessons.

2. CALL FOR MORE COACHES!
Are you interested in gaining coaching skills
and becoming a Level I coach?

Zoli Szigeti - phone 9874 1260. Specialisation flatwater kayaking and canoeing, marathon or sprint

lf you are, then register your interest

Marg Buck - phone 9489 0556. Specialisation flatwater kayaking, marathon or sprint.
Dasha Kopecek

Pamela ASAP, as

we are

with
putting together

Caneoing Victoria to run a
course. We would like to widen the coaching
support base to provide ongoing assistance
with Zoli's beginner sessions, intermediate
courses, junior member development etc.
numbers

for

- 0409 385 342. Specialisa-

tion: sprint, high performance & teamboats.
She is offering coaching until the end of August, at this stage.
Check the club notice boards for more information on these and other club coaches.

Coaching Qualifications for current members and coaches
We have two projects currently underway

r. UPGRAD!NG CURRENT QUALTFTCATIONS
There are a group of members who have

done the study for a Level I coaching course,
but have not completed the I2 week training
program or skills assessment requirements.
We will be working with these people to assist them with gaining their full qualifications.

Junior Development
A formal arrangement was set up with Trinity
Boys Grammar last year to support their paddling program and to provide club memberships for keen students etc. We have been
very happy to see an increase in the training
and competition participation of these students. Thanks to the coaches who have
helped in the past (Zoli &Jo etc), and recently
some of these boys have been attending
Dasha's KI sessions. AIong with participation
of other new junior paddlers and occasional
attendance of the Footscray Junior team, we
are now seeing more juniors paddling at the
club. We have asked for Canoeing Victoria's
assistance with setting up club policies,
safety guidelines etc to support a growing
Fairfield junior membership.

Alex James and Rose Curtis take the C2 around a buoy. Photo courtesy of lvan Gaal.

Remember, you can enjoy lvan's wonderful action photos and support FCC at the same time. Photos are
available for purchase, proceeds to the landscaping project. Details and thumbnails on club notice board.
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About the Clu b-Coach ing cont.
Coach & Club Member
Profile-Dasha Kopecek
to have Dasha Kopecek offering senior and junior coaching
classes for club members since Easter this
year. She is currently in discussions regarding taking up the position of the national
coach for Singapore - hence she is only able
to commit being at the club until the end of

We have been fortunate

August.
When did Dasha Join the club?
Dasha first joined the club in the mid 80's

for

several years, and her second stint
started in 2001.

Habits
Loves chocolate & keeping abreast of international developments in kayak technique and
racing. More likely to be seen in a motorboat
than a kayak these days. Passionate about
helping people to reach their potential. Is enjoying the change in coaching non-elite paddlers.

Occupation
Dasha works as a Health & Fitness Promotions Officer with the Victoria Police Force,
supporting 2500 police officers throughout
city and country Victoria.

.

agement team for the World Junior Sprint
Racing Champs 1993 & the World Marathon Championships I998. High Performance coach on the Australian Sprint Racing Team 2001 - 2003.
ls waiting for her Level 2 kayak coaching
accreditation to be finalized by AC.

Specialisation:
Sprint and marathon kayak & canoe coaching - with a bias towards high performance
sprints

Current involvement with the club
With the support of FCC and Canoeing Victoria, Dasha aims to increase the number &
participation of juniors in flatwater paddling
at Fairfield. She has organized for CV to loan
us four racing and touring kayaks for juniors
to use, along with suitable paddles and life
jackets. Dasha's aim (should she be able to
stay in Australia) is to develop a squad of
senior and junior paddlers to compete at
State/National Championship Ievel in March
2005 and beyond - with an eventua! bias towards sprint racing. Her extensive network of
coaching contacts has seen opportunities for
club members arise - for example there is a
squad of enthusiastic Canberra paddlers,
coached by Margi Bohm, who are interested
in doing an intensive weekend paddling
workshop at Fairfield, along with Fairfield
people currently participating in Dasha's
courses.

Coaching Qualifications & Experience
. Tertiary qualifications in teaching, human
movement and sports science. A masters
degree in "physical gerontology" - the
study of exercise and the ageing process
(appropriate considering the average age
of our club members!).
. 12 years coaching experience at club,

Dasha has asked us to pass on her thanks for
the support given by the club management
board and coaches, and for the generous assistance given by many club members in preparing for initial sessions, setting up the motor boat etc.

state, national and international !evel.
Member of the Australian Coaching/ Man-
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About the Club-History
Life member Tom Ohman wrote the following
article for the club's 80 birthday - we have reproduced the article for the information of new
members (and old members who might have
missed it first time around!)

A brief history from
l9t 9 - 1964
By Tom Ohman, Nov 1999
The Fairfield Canoe Club was formed at the
Fairfield Park Boat Shed (opposite the pipes) in
I9.l9, but friction with the proprietor soon had
members thinking of their own club house.
One bone of contention was the necessity of
hanging the club boats from the trees outside
the building as no storage facilities were available for them.

The purchasing of the land at the Esplanade
was the start. Debentures were sold and the
grand plan started. The club house was completed in I926 and our great era of canoeing
started.

One highlight was the annual Henley Competition for fun decorated canoes at the Vic Championship for C4's at the annual Henley Regatta.

All racing was in l8 foot Canadian canoes for
single and pairs races and 26 foot for C4
events, although C2 championship races were
in the 26 foot canoes.

All Cl, C2 and C4 championships were over
440 yards with seven and ten mile races for Cl
and C2. Clubs of this era were: Victorian, Fairfield, Essendon, Elwood (sea), Hawthorn, Haw-

thorn Glen, Twickenham, Brighton (sea),
Burnley, Melbourne and Riversdale although
not all were affiliated with the VACA.
Prominent names of this era were Harry De la
Rue, Claire Williams, Alf Lucky, Bob Burgan and
Fred Taylor.

Alf Lucky was an outstanding member, building a high ended C4 which was unbeatable for
many years and working day and night to complete the club building. The trolley system to
take the canoes up and down to the river was
his 'baby'. He built and tried to introduce a C2
of about 22 foot in length to racing in the
1930's - he was well before his time!
He often built a new canoe and sold it immediately if someone admired it and wished to purchase it. He often remarked, "That's not a canoe if it has not got high ends!". His skills in

canoe building were lost to us when he withdrew from the club in the 1940s. The canoes
he built were extremely light and shapely.
Financial problems
Up until the Great Depression canoeing was in
great shape but financial problems then caused
the club to go downhill and finally go bankrupt
(even a plan to turn the club into flats was suggested).

The answer to this was to form the Heidelberg
City Rowing Club, a loan of f5000 was obtained, many rowing boats purchased and canoeing took second place at the club.

The .1934 flood almost wiped out the club
house as there was about two feet of water
over the dance floor. lt also caused the demise
of many of the other canoe clubs whose club
houses were washed away.

2nd World War
As the 2nd World War got under way, the VACA
went into recess. Almost 1OO% of canoeing
members went into the services and rowing
was only a Sunday morning exercise.

The main activity was a Sunday morning row
with a few fundraising drinks afterward
mainly organised by Harry De la Rue. This and
similar fundraising kept the club financial - but
only just!
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About the Clu b-H istory
Early in 1942 a few engineering apprentices
joined the Rowing Club but soon started canoeing. One of the guys, Tom Ohman, borrowed
f I0 from his brother in the army to purchase
his first canoe.

This period consisted of many long paddles
from the Heidelberg Bridge to Dight's Falls and
Easter trips to Warrandyte. No road transport
was available due to petrol rationing.
As the war drew to a close a quiet period of
member rebuilding started but as canoeing
flourished, rowing didn't.

Only one member of the canoeing side, Ted
Pedley, returned to racing and rowing. John Ohman (straight out of the army) claimed that
Tom put a paddle in his hand and told him to
kneel in the back, keep in time and steer. He
has not stopped since or given the paddle

Graham, Rubin and Tom Collins, Ron Yeats,
Keith and Ray Tanner, Arthur Holmes, Billy
Smith, Gordon Day and Dick McEwan.

We toured the Goulburn and Snowy

Rivers

every Spring. With high river waters we cruised
the rapids from Yarra Glen to Fairfield.

Lead up to the I956 Olympics
ln the early 1950's wet summers caused a slow
down of canoeing and the sport slowly changed
from a recreational to a mainly racing sport.
With the prospect of the 1956 games we had to
change the length of our canoes to Olympic
standards and the length of races was changed
also.

The Australian Canoe Federation was formed
about 1951, although, Fairfield and most of
Victoria was still only racing in Canadian Canoes.

back!

ours at last!
At this time the mortgage holder's solicitor decided that it was time to 'call in the loan'. We
had gone about 10 years with only paying interest - in fact the interest payments added up
to about three times the capital but we still
owed the original f 5,000.
FCC -

Ross Chenoworth of lvanhoe imported the first
Swedish Kl and K2 Kayaks - he won Australian
titles in these kayaks but the NSW surf paddlers
soon imported kayaks and became the leading
paddlers in this field. The importing of Swedish C] and C2 canoes in 1955 soon showed
our old canoes to be sub-standard.

After many different paddler

As canoeing was booming but rowing was very
quiet, a decision was made to sell off the rowing boats which were in short supply. This
finalised the loan and made the club ours at
last!

We renamed the club 'The Fairfield Canoe
Club'. The VACA was reformed and Fairfield
was the centre of canoeing in Victoria - we won
many championships, flags, state titles, etc.
Some names of this era were:John and Jennifer
Ohman, Tom Ohman, Frank and Gwen Ettwell,
Ken and Margaret Day, Les and Dorothy Hart,
The Little Girls (Myra, Ronda and Joyce), Ron
Ford, Ted and Essy Pedley, Arthur and Leslie

combinations
were tried, the Olympic trials produced the following paddlers for the Canadian events.

Tom Ohman - Fairfield CC, C2

.l000m/

10,000m
BillJones - Essendon CC
R Collins - Fairfield CC, Reserves C2 events
KJackson - lvanhoe CC (ex FCC)
.l000m ,l0,000m
B Harper - Kew CC, Cl
/
All kayak events went to NSW paddlers.

The

.l956

Olympic Games was our high point
to that date with Bill and Tom placed 5th 1000 metres and 7th - 10,000 metres, with
.l0,000
Green and Brown's Bronze Medal in the
metres K2. These results were considered out-
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About the Club-History
'

standing by all observers as we had not com- touring), a short run of K2s and a touring Canapeted internationally before - also beating the
dian. Other moulds were purchased from NSW
highly regarded Canadian and USA paddlers and this made canoeing a better and larger
comfortably.
sport. Naturally as paddlers advanced they purchased overseas craft.
Post 1956
Tom Ohman changes over to kayaks and a
196O Olympics
shortage of canoes meant that he spent a lot of
Heidi Sager (soon Beard) - Fairfield CC Kl / Kz
Adrian Powell - Fairfield CC Cl
time teaching paddlers in his kayak whilst he
paddled alongside in a Canadian.
1964 Olympics
The shortage of kayaks was overcome by G.
Margaret Buck - Fairfield CC Kl / K2
Varcoe and Tom Ohman financing the purchase Vid Juriskay - Fairfield CC C2
Fred Wasmer - Fairfield CC
of moulds for several models of KI (racing and

1960 Photo courtesy Vid Juricsky (Olympian and ex club member)

Vale Heidi Annernaarie Beard (Sager)
Heidi was born in Hamburg, Germany in 1939 and with her parents and sister immigrated to Australia in 1954, settling in Reseruoir . After watching some of the
Olympics in 1956 she with her sister joined the FCC, enjoying all the things on offer from training and racing to white water and touring.
Heidi quickly became dominate in the Kl, and with her sister in the K2. This was
highlighted by her being nominated to represent Australia in the Rome Olympics in
Kl and K2 with Cynthia Nicholls of Essendon Canoe Club. She performed well getting a 5'h place in her heat in Kl .
Soon after returning from Rome she married Jim and with him raised six children in
their Watsonia home.

Heidi was a deeply religious person serving in al! aspects at her Calway Lutheran
Church.
FCC members said

our good byes at a church service in Creensbrough.
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Winter Series Report
2OO4 Winter Series Trophy

Marathon Mid-Season Update
The 2004 Winter Series season is well and truly
under way. We are halfway thru the season - 4
down and 4 to gol

After race 4 Patterson Lakes Canoe Club leads
the Club points on 143 with Fairfield Canoe
Club an extremely close 142 points. The lead
has changed several times already, but Fairfield
now must regroup and try to pick up the extra
points if we going to win the series.

Race2 -BarK-2/Clty
Race 2 was proudly sponsored by Bar K-2 and
equally proudly hosted by Fairfield Canoe Club.
There were in excess of 45 Fairfield members
competing in the race with a further 20 members, their families and friends volunteering
their time to help staff the canteen and assist
in running a very successful event.

A very fit and healthy looking team of Scott
Welch and David Jerriam took out Division 5 &
6 with the Trinity Boys combination of Sam
Munro and Jonathon Uonno) Eager finishing
6th" The other Trinity boys team of Tom Dar-

lington-Bortoli
and Sam Potter

Race I
Warrnambool
Race I is tradi-

finished a brave
9", ahead of
Tom's brother,
Will and partner
Grant in 12'h position.

tionally held at
Warrnambool,

and this year
was no excep-

tion.

Although

Rose and Alex
took on the vet-

attendance was

down it was
bit exciting. lt was a
good day out

erans of TCz
and finished a
very gutsy 3'd
ahead of the

every

for Fairfield with
Lofty taking out Division 6 with Greg Bauld a

Steve

Beitz/

close 2nd.

Kevin Hannington combination in 4'h.

The start of Division 7 saw a determined Mick
Kane jump from KI to KI due to mechanical
malfunction...........and of course was proudly
assisted by his brother Dennis.

Race 3 - Nagambie
Race 3 took us to Nagambie, everyone's favourite spot for a paddle. We entered this race with
the strategy of stacking division 7 with the pos.l,2,3
sibility of a
win. Everyone was looking
very confident after the briefing, but.... ln the
boats they go and "Bang" they're off like lightning. Steve Gadsden leads the pack with Chris
Sando and the other Fairfield paddlers behind
him. Steve suddenly experiences a mental
block - "Do I go straight or do I turn left??, decisions decisions!!! what do I do - left straight
left straight - Damn!!! too late!!! no choice now
I will continue straight". Like sheep the Fairfield

James Blair, an unknown under

l4 year old kid

from Cobram-Barooga Canoe Club, won Division 7 with a stunned Tony Payne finishing 2"d
and Kelly O'Shannessy in 3'd position.

Our very own lain Bauld, otherwise known as
SOB, (Son of Greg Bauld) decided to compete in
the TKI under I6 and put Fairfield Canoe Club
on the junior club points.

contingent followed, with the exception of
Tony Payne, who knew quite well that a sharp
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Winter Series Report cont.
left is required at the end of the straight.

It may not come as a surprise to you, but division 7 was not won by Fairfield, but in fact Patterson Lakes won - in a TKl. Chris Sando recovered very well after being led astray to finish 2"d and of course the model paddler of Tony
Payne in 3'd position.

Another memorable moment was Werner Bolz
sacrificing himself and paddling in Division 1, a
gruelling 24 kms, in a TKI and paddling in the
company of the young guns of our Australian
Marathon Team. Werner was the last paddler
off the water, but it was the most gutsy effort
by any Fairfield Member so far and one that will
be remembered and treasured for a long time
to come. Werner you exemplify the meaning of
a true club member.

Race4-PattersonLakes
Race 4 took us to Patterson Lakes - doubles
and relays. Due to bad weather conditions the
canals were closed which meant that the course
was changed to a circuit course.
The lead up to this race proved to be a very
stressful one for our favourite Race Director.
With a few of our top paddlers unable to participate and with last minute changes required
to be made, this race was a true pain in the A-. The Race Directors tried to organise the best
possible combinations at the last minute to
maximise club points and it worked until disaster struck yet again.
Our best chance of taking out Division 5 & 6
was the combination of Michael Loftus-Hill and
Wennie Van Lint. They led the entire race, lap
after lap until the last lap when yet again a decision was to made "which colour buoy was it
again?" You are right-the wrong decision was
made - they decided to paddler further and
they relinquished their lead to the Patterson
Lakes combination of Don Pocock and Alison
Noel. lt has been mentioned that a Melways is
to be given to our paddlers in future......better

It was not all doom and gloom for Fairfield, we
did have a l " placing in the TK2 Vet 45 relay
with the combination of Steve Beitz, Julie Perriam, Kevin Hannington and Rhea Dempsey.
The crew of Chris Sando, Andy Wright, Will Darlington and Grant Clark finished 3'd in the TK2
open relay. Steve Gadsden and Kelly O'Shannassay finished a comfortable 3'd in Division 5

&6.
Our juniors from Trinity entered two crews in
the TK2 Under 16 relay. The strong combination of Jonathon (onno) Eager, Tom DarlingtonBortoli, Sam Potter and Jim Buzacott finished a
very close 2nd to Footscray. The boys were
beaten by .03 of a second. The second crew of
Nick Hill, Richard Jane, David Durie and Sean
Davies finished in 3'd position. Boys "you outta
to be congratulated", Fairfield is in 3'd position
in the junior club points. Take a Bow!

to now our members, both seniors and juniors, performance has been outstanding and
the support has been second to none. The reality is that Fairfield is 8 points behind and not
1 point. This is due to bonus points being
awarded to club delegates attending Marathon
Up

Committee meetings. As Fairfield was unable to
provides delegates at the first meeting, we had
to forfeit 7 points.
The raw facts are that if we want to win a consecutive 3rd Winter Series Trophy, we need a
miracle to occur in the next 4 races. Patterson
Lakes want this trophy badly. We need to dig
deep and find that killer instinct in all of us,
that hunger in our bellies, that winning feeling
again and let's show everyone that Fairfield Canoe Club is the club that can't be beaten.

Connie Todaro
Chairperson, Race Organising and Skills Development Committee

StiII LISTEN TO THE BRIEFING!!!!!!!!!
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Winter marathon series

Top left. Kerryn Flatt, Julie
Perriam and Anna Millward City race.
Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills.

Top right. Stephen Bietz and
Kevin Hannington - TC2 - City
race. Photo: Ted Cambell.
Middle left. Mick Gayfer and
Andy Wrighl - k2 - City race.
Photo: lvan Gaal.
Above. Steve Gadsten and
Kelly O'Shanassy before the
city race.
Photo : Michael Loftus-Hills.

Left. Will Darlington and Grant
Clark before the city race.
Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills.

Left. FCC members at Negambie. Photo:
Joe Alia collection.

Middle left. Dave Richards and Hilary
Royston at the FCC food stall - City race.
Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills.
Below. Trinity Grammar School students
waiting to paddle - City race.
Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills.

Bottom left. lvan Gaal at the change over

- Olympic torch relay Swan Street Bridge.
lvan's photogrpahs of the city race are
available for sale. See the club notice
board - profits to the landscaping project.
Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills.

Bottom right. Rhea Demesey, Liz
- city race.

Jenkins and Margaret Bell

Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills.

Along the Yarra-Batst
it's exactly

Nature at its Finest

that
smell that attracts

truly blessed at FCC, only kilometres
from the city and having access to the Yarra

the girl bats?

As

We are

for the

River and the Yarra Bend Park. Our forebears
set it aside for the people of Melbourne as a
"place of recreation and communing with na-

smells, you will be
happy to know
that most foods
are processed and

ture" (Bonwick, 1883). lt is unlikely that our
city planners would have expected that it
would be used by nearly two million visitors
a year and become an important sanctuary of
vegetation and wildlife habitat in Melbourne.
A nationally threatened species has taken up
residence in the Park in the last year; that's
right, Pteropus poliocephalus also known as
the Grey-headed Flying-fox. The species is
now listed as vulnerable to extinction nationally and at a state level in NSW & Victoria,
and the population has declined by 35% in
the last I0 years. The Victorian numbers are

lncreasing

other

expelled within
half an hour of

eating, but
dling

padunder a tree

full of
bats is

roosting
probably
asking for trouble.
. Photo courtesy of
They turn upside
Vivian Jones
down (the right way
up actually) and hang by their wing claws to
excrete waste.
Why are they here?
Well, they always have been. They have been

recorded

but as there
are few

visiting

colonies, the

for over a
hundred

Melbou rne

species is
highly sus-

years

ceptible to
extinctio n

from
ease

Their range

extends
from SE.

dis-

or

Queens-

other

natural disaster.

What do we
know about
them?
Well they make a bit of noise, but it's a pleasant change from the incessant drone of the
freeway traffic. There is a distinct aroma in
the air as you near the colony but it is certainly no worse than APM on a bad day. The
male bats are responsible for the smell.
can just see all the female club members all
nodding and agreeing but did you know that
I

land to the
west of
Melbou rne

as far

as

Portland.

They primarily feed on the blossoms and
nectar of eucalypts and native fruits, although if that food is scarce they will eat cultivated fruits and can also be seen feasting
on fruit trees in suburban gardens. Extensive clearing of rainforest and eucalypt forest
is responsible for the Iarger numbers now
present in Melbourne. They are also an im-
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Bats !

cont.

portant pollinator of forest
plants.

What Else?
It is expected that the size
of the colony will reduce to
some 5,000 over winter as

they migrate north

in

search of warmer weather
(in autumn the colony numbered around 2 5-30,000
animals). Obviously they
are not interested in the
winter series marathon
point's races. Many members noted the gromh in the size of the colony over summer. This was due to the females giving birth and raising their young, in
addition to the influx of migrants from NSW.
There are 3 other recorded species of bats in
the park. These are the Lesser Long-eared
Bat, Could's Wattled Bat and the Little Forest
Bat. These 3 bats are small being about 4050mm long and weighing only around 4 to
I8 grams. These bats find their food, mostly
insects, by echo-location. The Grey-headed
Flying-fox weighs in at 600-800grams and
uses sight and smell to find food.

we b : www. parkwe b.vic. gov.au

Greenlink Yarra Bend Park
President: Chris Adams (03) 9489 9691

Tree Project
Office: (03) 9650 9477
we

b: unruw.tree project.as n.au

Friends of the Yarra
Judy Rutherford 9347 2252

Growing Friends of Yarra Bend
Pearson Cresswell 9481 3451
email: pearson@melbpc.org.au
For more information about Melbourne's flying-foxes, contact the
Department of Sustainability and
Environment on I 36 186 or visit
the Department's website:

The colony may be having a defoli-

ating effect on the trees they are

roosting ifl, with some upper
branches appearing quite bare. lt

is hoped that the trees will recover

over the winter months. People

unruw.dse.vic.gov.au
which has further information.

concerned about the loss of vegetation at Yarra Bend can assist any of

Thanks to Lindy Lumsden of DSE
and Peter Lynch of Yarra Bend
Park for their assistance with the
preparation of this article.

the community organisations that
have been replanting in the park for
many decades; contact details are:

Yarra Bend Park
Ranger: Peter Lynch (03) 9482 2344
Photo courtesy
Vivian Jones

of
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Under the Yarra...Under the Yarra...Under the Yarra...
The Under the Yarra investigative team has uncovered a
story of unheralded heroism at a recent winter series
race. Following up rumours of an inadvertent wrong
course taken by two FCC paddlers, the investigative
team instead learned of danger and heroism at sea...
here, in their own words, is the real story...

Paddler I
After the second lap we heard someone had fallen out at the top turn and injured
themselves on a sharp rock. All SES boats were occupied at the other end of the course.
We sprinted upstream to find a paddler on a rock with blood everywhere. My paddling
partner (name withheld to protect our hero) ripped off his shirt and ap/lied some first
aid. I jumped out of the K2 and wrestled with a shark that had tasted the blood in the
water. Finally we got the paddler onto the bridge into the waiting ambulance.

I know we did not tell anyone at the time however we were
both in shock - to say the least! To add insult to injury the
shark rode our wash back to the start!

o,t

S

Paddter 2
Paddler I (name also withheld to protect our second hero)
has said it all - if I tried to retell the story all that would
change would be the size of the shark, the speed of our
endeavours and the luck of the poor fisherman....

Footnote-the investigative team is waiting to interview
the fisherman and the shark for confirmation of this
story.
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Baby news....
lan McCurdy is now a proud father
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And...Sarah Ewing is expecting
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Cong

ratulations!
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Olympic Torch Relay
lvan Gaal ran with the Olympic
Torch when it visited Melbourne
t";i ,"rir, on its way to
Athens Olympics.
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See photo on Page
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Annueil Fafufield

Film Nlght
The onnuql Foiffield Film Night is on Fridoy 9
luly 2OO4 qnd we qre trying to beqt the record
of tOO people. All proceeds from the evening wil! be directed to the
londscqping proiect.
As proven in the pqst, this is q greot wqy to sociqlize with Foirfield
poddlers qnd to meet some new people.

Delrrlltr

Plqce
Time:

Bowlyn Cinemo,233 Whitehorse Roqd, Bolwyn
Drinhs qnd nibbles from 8:OOpm for movie stqrt ot

Price

9:OOPm
Adults $l5.OO

Under

18

/ students:

$IO.OO

lf you would lihe to buy o tichet pleose contoct:
Helen Neill on 9387 8384 or Liz Wells on0,41456o- 47]7.

THREK

l-

lilcuie Infcrmerlicn

Shreh, Donhey qnd Princess Fiono ore on o whirlwind of new qdventures in the sequel to the Acqderny-Aword winning blochbuster
Shreh. After winning over Princess Fionq, Shreh is now fqced with q
new chollenge...meeting the in-lqws! Shreh ond Princess Fionq return from their honeymoon to find qn invitotion from Fionq's pqrents, the King Horold ond Queen Lilliqn of the Kingdom of Fqr Fqr
Woy. The citizens of For, For Awqy qssemble to greet the newlyweds ond the royol fomily hqppily onticipote the homecoming of
their dqughter qnd her new Prince. But nothing could hqve prepqred them for the sight of their new son-in-lqw, not to mention
how much their little girl hos chqnged! Shreh hqs reqlly put his foot
in it...ruining King Hqrold's future plqns for his little Princess. The
nqturol order of fqirytqles hos been upset ond the King must enlist
the help of the power-fu! Foiry Godmother, the hondsome Prince
Chqrming qnd Puss in Boots to ensure the ending is "hoppily ever

ofter".
Fairfield Canoe Club, luly
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